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Dear תלמידות,  

 

Welcome to  כשרותהלכות ! Did you ever wonder why some foods are considered kosher and others 

are not? Why do some people wait six hours between milchig and fleishig and others only one 

hour (lucky them!)? Do you really need separate dishes for milk and meat? What’s the story behind 

dairy bread?  

 

Unlike some other areas of halacha, the halachos of kashrus are relevant almost every day! It’s an 

honor and privilege to learn these halachos with you this year. We will alternate between textual 

and conceptual analyses of these halachos and very practical hands-on learning and assignments. 

The halacha stations will give you an opportunity to apply the concepts and halachic texts we 

learn in class in practical real-life scenarios. We will strive to develop a framework for approaching 

 issues, the practical halacha, and the reasoning behind it. In other words, we will work הלכות כשרות

on the what and the why. 

 

The textual-based curriculum will challenge you. However, we will create an environment where 

you will be actively engaged - and in which you will have ownership over your learning. We will 

work step-by-step to develop not only your halachic knowledge but also your learning skills.  

 

Rabbi Binyomin Forst has written two incredible books on  כשרותהלכות : The Laws of Kashrus and 

The Kosher Kitchen. The class will follow the general outline of the latter, given its very practical 

and logical progression of topics. In general, we will attempt to follow the פסקי הלכה in those ספרים. 

However, please keep in mind that the he goal of this class is not for you to walk away feeling as 

though you have mastered all of  כשרותהלכות . The main objective is for you to have a strong 

foundation of the key topics and understand enough of the halachos to know when to ask a Rav a 

sheilah. Also, remember that your family’s פסק הלכה might differ as there are many different 

approaches to these halachos. We must always recognize that the halachic process can result 

in different conclusions. Respect for others’ opinions, מנהגים, approaches, etc is an absolute 

must in this class (and life). 

 

Those of you who have taken my hilchos Shabbos class know that the process of halachic 

development is critical to understanding halacha. It turns halacha from an abstract concept to real 

life ideas that have deep meaning. As such, we will continue to discuss and describe how these 

halachos were developed….from the original source of the תורה we received on הר סיני.  

 

Looking forward to a terrific year,  

 

Dr. Moshe Ornstein 
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כשרות הלכות  SYLLABUS: 

 

CHAVIVA HIGH SCHOOL 

 

2021-2022 

 

Instructor: Dr. Moshe Ornstein, MD, MA 

 

Email: MOrnstein@chavivahighschool.org 

 

Course Overview: 

 

This course will cover the fundamental topics of כשרות הלכות . Kindly refer to the introductory 

page for a more comprehensive overview and see below for a general outline of topics we will 

learn.  

 

Course Goals/Objectives: 

 

The overarching goal of the course is to engage students, encourage questions & ignite a 

passion for lifelong learning though the study of Hilchos Kashrus.  

 

More specific objectives include: 

1. Gain an overview of the general principles and הלכות כשרות. 

2. Learn the practical implications and applications of  כשרותהלכות .  

3. Appreciate the process how the הלכות we practice today were developed. 

4. Enhance reading and comprehension skills of  שבכתבתורה  and תורה שבעל פה.  

5. Improve small-group learning, writing, and speaking skills.  

 

 

Course Content: 

 

The following are a list of topics to be covered this year (subject to change):  

Topics that will be covered include, but are not limited to, the following list:  

 

Section 1: Introduction to Kashrus 

- What is “Kosher”? 

- Why is kashrus important? 

- How does something become non-kosher? 

 - The importance of taste (טעם) 

 - How is taste transmitted (נותן טעם)? 

  ריחא וזיעא - 

 

Section 2: Halachos of בשר בחלב 

 - What is בשר בחלב? 

 - Avoiding בשר בחלב: eating at the same table, waiting to eat between milchig and 

fleishig, different utensils, etc.  

mailto:MOrnstein@chavivahighschool.org
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 - Frequently encountered בשר בחלב cases: Cooked milchig in a fleishig pot and vice versa, 

hot pots touching on the stove, used wrong utensil, etc.  

 

Section 3: The Kosher Kitchen 

 - Microwaves, ovens, hot plates, toasters, and others  

 - The power of the knife and the onion 

 - Washing dishes  

 

Section 4: Food prepared by a non-Jew 

 - Bread:  עכו״םפת  

 - Cooked foods:  עכו״םבישול  

 - Milk: חלב עכו״ם 

 - Cheese:  עכו״םגבינת   

 

Section 5: Miscellaneous  

 - Kashering 

 - Toiveling  

- Foods that are avoided due to סכנה: Meat & Fish, overnight onions, and others.  

 .bugs, etc ,ישן -

- Hilchos Starbucks!  

 

Materials for Class: 

 

1. Positive attitude  

2. Passion for learning  

3. Curiosity  

4. Writing instrument  

5. Handouts that are provided 

 

 

Classroom Rules/Expectations: 

 

This success of this class is largely dependent on student participation. Students will spend large 

portions of the class in small groups in which they will analyze הלכה sources. Likewise, the 

halacha stations will depend on student engagement and cooperation. As such, proper decorum 

for the class and utmost respect for teachers and fellow students is critical. It is expected that 

students will be active participants and engaged learners throughout the course. A significant 

portion of the grade is therefore based on class participation and decorum.  

 

 

Homework Policy: 

There is minimal traditional homework.  

 

However, throughout the year students will be given an assignment related to the topics we are 

discussing in class and may be asked to write either an essay or reflection on the topic. There 
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will be a maximum of one week to complete each assignment. Students will be graded based on 

content as well as grammar, spelling, etc.  

 

Potential examples of such assignments:  

1. This week we learned about concept “X.” Where in your daily life (at home, with friends, 

and a restaurant, etc.) does this play a role? How? Explain. 

2. Today we learned the importance of having separate milchig and fleishig dishes even 

though you might be fine with one set. In what other halacha subjects (Shabbos, 

davening, other) can you think of an example where such a drastic halacha was generally 

accepted just to avoid the possibility of people making a mistake? 

 

We may or may not use the above prompts but they are listed to give you examples of the critical 

thinking we expect of you this year.  

 

 

Grade Breakdown (subject to modifications): 

 

Attendance: 10%  

Homework/Projects: 15%  

Class participation: 25% 

End of Semester Assessment (Midterm/Final): 25% 

Quizzes: 25% 


